
To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.co.uk             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm  :   Saturdays by appointment                      issue  Late Apr 18 

April a busy month, hence the late arrival of the new newsletter. 

CRUISING:  Cruise & Maritime early booking bargains 2-4-1 see inside, 
don’t delay some of the cabin grades are now sold out. 
FRED OLSEN, on sale for 2019/20.  There are 4 early booking offers 
shown inside which close 30th APRIL 18. Our singles page shows a       
selection of solo bargains plus today we have new 18/19 fly cruise        
offers.  All very confusing but don’t worry we can sort the best deal for 
you at the time of booking.  Yes it really is that simple. 
Newmarket have just launched a selection of Premium European River 
Cruises for 2019. All inclusive departures offering relaxed dining options. 
Do remember we book all cruise lines. We have many offers, too 
many to write about. Voyages to Antiquity, Regent Seven Sea’s, Crystal 
P&O, Oceania along with everyone else have early booking & late deals. 
SOLO Travellers, see inside for your new dedicated page. 

Herbert Woods, offer self  drive cruisers on the Norfolk Boards.  The 
hire prices are very reasonable.  Example, a 7 night break 07 September 
2018 a boat with 3 bedrooms & 3 ensuite bathrooms is a total of £1262.                           
I popped along  to the boatyard at Potter Heigham this weekend to have 
a closer look at some of the boats and have to say I quite fancy a few 
days aboard myself. The fuel deposit is £120 and generally you get a    
refund as that would be a lot to use. Mooring up overnight there are many spots that are 
free of charge. There are many eateries around but cooking facilities on board looked 
more than adequate should you wish to cater for yourselves.  If you are thinking of this 
type of holiday or want to know more the team here have all had training. 

Our own special departures, this year many are now full. Those with space are shown 
inside, don’t delay in booking if you want to join me.  Our program for 2019 is starting to 
take shape and tours will be added one by one. Keep an eye  on our website.    
Jersey specials are now on sale for 2019 and we will be adding more destinations 
very shortly.  Departures for Jersey this year we have 1 room on 23 June, 5 rooms on the 
04 August and 1 room on our 22 September.  We can of course book you to other Hotels, 
or dates and durations, but travel from your door will be on a request basis. 
Rail travel is becoming very popular, we have tours to offer in the UK, Europe & Faraway.   

We continue to enjoy specialising in offering hand crafted itineraries. Worldwide travel is 
all about making special memories that last a lifetime, let us help you to  create yours.  
I could rattle on for pages, it is impossible to tell you everything.                      
If you have a dream holiday you wish to bring to life just get in touch. 
 

We look forward to booking your next escape whether it is just  
joining me for a day out or a round the World tour, remember we  

can book any holiday for you with ANY Tour operator, as well  

as our own exclusive departures.  Marion 

2019 
River Cruising   

now on sale. 
Amazing discounts  
for early bookers.   

 

 

 

Limited single  
cabins for 2019  

with no supplement  
now available. 



Over the past few months you will have experienced our expanded team. 
This ensures the best possible service and experience for your future travel 

plans.  As we head towards our 25th Anniversary of Marion Owen Travel 
this coming June, we are delighted to introduce our team for new clients to    

Marion Owen travel or booking by telephone who do not see our faces. 
As many of you are aware I have now been in the travel industry for more 
than 38 years and Lynne has been with Marion Owen Travel for over 17 

years!  Although we both have a passion for Cruising the Rivers & Oceans of the World and have been 
lucky enough to experience many ships and destinations far and wide.  

We are also both Canadian Specialists this is one of our favourite countries in the world.   

Julie joined in June 2017.   

She has an abundance of experience spanning more than 20 years in the travel         

industry, building up a wealth of knowledge of many worldwide destinations.   

Having travelled extensively her favourite  destination is Florida. 

Julie looks forward to helping you book your dream holiday. 

Barbara joined our team back in April 2017 

Having spent many years in our industry (more than me), not only in an agency she has 

also enjoyed working abroad in Italy, Spain & Austria.  With her extensive first hand 

knowledge of travel destinations Barbara thoroughly enjoys booking package holidays 

from the Spanish Costa’s to escorted tours worldwide. 

Rosie joined our team in December 2016 and is our shining star! 
She came to us from the local college where she has been studying travel & tourism. 

She was part time whilst finishing her course and her confidence has flourished. 
She was delighted to be awarded Student of the year!  The youngest member of the 

team. she has travelled a fair bit for her age, enjoying many family holidays. 
We are looking forward to her career in travel developing over the coming years. 

Paperwork and admin in our office seems to be never ending ….  

Which has lead to having recruited Alison & Margaret to help in this area  

on a job share basis. 

Many of you may think Margaret looks familiar. She has helped out from 

time to time in the office over the years especially with our holiday shows 

and helping to escort groups. 

Alison started helping in April and many of you have already had the      

opportunity to talk to her when she has called for missing details that are required to obtain cruise    

tickets.  Both are well travelled within Europe and further afield, plus Margaret also enjoys cruising. 

Dave is our resident coach driver, Marion is only the back up!   

Dave has been operating tours with us now for over 7 years.   

He is very knowledgeable not only behind the wheel,  his years of expertise are vital to 

the planning of the itineraries for our tours.   

Many regulars travelling on our tours know him well  and we look forward to him being 

part of the team for the foreseeable future. 

We all look forward to creating you wonderful memories 

 
 

Tel 01482 212525 : www.marionowentravel.co.uk 









MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with  

your team at Marion Owen Travel 
 
 

Book today   TEL : 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL 

 

www.marionowentravel.co.uk     

china 

 

18 days ~ China Delights 
21 October 2019 ~ £3490 pp  

 

Amazing well rounded itinerary  
including all major sights:  

Panda’s, Great Wall, Terracotta Warriors, Li River 
Cruise, Beijing & many lesser known gems. 

Fully inclusive touring  
• All meals Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
• Visa (normally costing around £200) 
• All flights & taxes 
• All accommodation 
• All Transport throughout your tour 
• English speaking National Escort 
• Guides & entrance fees 
• Fabulous authentic experiences 
• Safe, secure financially covered travel 

• Travel from your door 

• Single room Supplement £590 

 

Extras:-Upgraded flight seats please ask 
           Tipping approx. £80 

Is China on your “to do list”? 
If so then this special departure is a            

perfect way to see China. 
 

We have chosen this tour to give you a 
wonderful experience.  Wendy Wu is our 
favourite operator for China.  Wendy is a 
person just like Marion and no one knows 

her country better. 
 

You will be in good hands from the      
moment you leave home.  This tour is    

accompanied throughout.  
Lynne promised herself a trip to China in 
2019 to celebrate her 50th Birthday and 

this is it! 
 

Don’t delay book this special today  

 
 
 

Pop in to discuss the finer details and 
if dates for our special departure do not fit  

we can offer flexible options. 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
“Jersey By AIR” 

From your door 2019 
Inc. Weekend Breaks 

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing 

Deposit to secure your place £150 per person 

 

Jersey is a gem of an island nestling 

just off the Northern Coast of France.  

Whether you are looking simply to relax, 

walk, embrace the history of the Island or 

indulge in the duty free shopping there will 

be something for you. 

Your hotel - the 3* Mayfair   
Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The 
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two       
glorious beaches separated by the busy harbour.     
Just a short walk will bring you to the shops, beach and 
town centre.  
   

 Hotel Facilities include: 
 

• Health Club & roof top terrace 
• Entertainment each evening 
• Cocktail bar & Lounge bar  
• Ensuite rooms with TV & telephone 
• Tea & coffee making facilities 
• Lift serving most floors 
• Wi Fi in the public areas 
• Resident hotel representative 
• Optional excursion programme  
• Daily walks available around the island        

(ask Marion for more details) 

For all your travel bookings contact   

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  Tel: 01482 212525  
or call in person to:  23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

3 night Weekends  
escorted* 

 

*04 May  ~ £485 singles £560 
 

*13 July  ~ £495 singles £599 
 

 05  Oct  ~ £455 singles £515 

“Tenner” Food Festival - Restaurants offer £10 menus 
   

7 night stays 
04 May ~ £699 singles £875 

Includes Liberation Day             

13 July ~ £785 singles £999 
 

 14 Sep ~ £735 singles £875   
  
 

• Transport from home to the airport 
• Flying from Doncaster 
• Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey 
• Dinner B&B at the Mayfair each night 
 3 course menu plus tea/coffee. Open   
 dining at a time to suit you. 
• Prices are per person based on sharing a 

twin or double room 
• Singles are double rooms for sole use  
 

ATOL no.0752 



To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.co.uk             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm  :   Saturdays by appointment                           issue Apr 18 

Welcome to our Solo Travellers Page 
 

Fred Olsen Cruise Lines book this month on the    

cruises listed below & enjoy a cabin for sole use at no extra cost & 
your Tips covered too! ~ hurry all subject to cabins being available. 
 
19 Jan 19 Caribbean, Mexico & USA   62 nights  S  from  £8799 
22 Mar 19 Madeira, Portugal & Spain 11 nights  S  from  £1149 
23 Mar 19 Mystery Cruise   08 nights  D  from  £ 999* 
31 Mar 19 Belguim & the Netherlands 07 nights  D  from  £ 849* 
21 Apr 19 German Waterways  08 nights  N  from  £ 959 
29 Apr 19 Swedish Waterways  10 nights  N  from  £1299 
16 Sep 19 Mystery Cruise   11 nights  N  from  £1449 
03 Oct 19 Spain & Madeira fly home 07 nights  D  from  £1149* 
15 Nov 19 Spain, Portugal & Canaries 14 nights  S  from  £1699 
24 Nov 19 France, Belgium & Spain 09 nights  S  from  £  949 
29 Nov 19 European Christmas Markets 09 nights  S  from  £1049 
03 Dec 19  UK to the Caribbean fly home 16 nights  S  from  £1699 
14 Feb 20 Belgium & the Netherlands 05 nights  S  from  £ 659* 
05 Mar 20 Mediterranean fly cruise       14 nights  F  from  £2129* 
17 Mar 20 Belgium & the Netherlands 07 nights  S  from  £ 929* 
22 Mar 20 German Waterways             07 nights  S  from  £1049* 

 
 

Optional travel from your door please ask for details 

STOP  PRESS - extra single offers for 2018 
12 Aug 18  Islands & Cities of Scandinavia 11 nights S from £1799 
24 Aug 18 French River Cruise     5 nights  D from £ 669* 
28 Aug 18 Scottish Highlands & Islands    5 nights  N from  £879* 
29 Aug 18  Norwegian Fjords     7 nights  D from £1039* 
16 Sep 18  Belguim & the Netherlands    9 nights  N from £1169* 
25 Sep 18  Swedish Waterways    11 nights N from £1639* 
 

Hurry don’t miss these bargain rates,  
*denotes cabin with a window 

 

S Southampton : D Dover : N Newcastle : F Manchester Airport 

Single rooms are always in 
demand. With our own tours we 

do try to make as many rooms for 
sole use available as possible.   
We usually have 6 to 8 rooms for 
single occupancy at a reasonable 
cost to ensure company for solo 
travellers.  These rooms always 
sell quickly.   
If you are on email and do not get 
our solo offers please email:- 
info@marionowentravel.com 
with the subject singles.  

 

Riviera Travel offer cabins for 

sole use without a supplement on 
their River Cruising programme. 
Plus they also have a dedicated 
solo travellers  programme for land 
tours. 2018 is extremely limited. 
Ask for what is available for 2019 
and don’t miss out on a bargain. 
 

Just You price all rooms on solo 

occupancy.  56% of their travellers 
are not single but are like minded  
people wanting to see the world. 
 

Saga offer holdiays and cruises 

for solo travellers without a         
supplement.  We have a page   
further along dedicated to their   
River Cruise programme. 

 

Mercury Holidays have just 

launched 2019/20 and have offers 
for singles with no supplement. 

 

Great Rail Journeys & Rail 
Discoveries offer over 70       

departures without a single        
supplement.  As usual the rooms 
are limited so early booking is     
essential. Holidays can be 100% 
travelling on the rails or you can fly 
to join your tour.  The choice of 
destinations is fantastic with        
options in the UK, Europe and 
Worldwide.  Options also include  
River Cruising.  

  

This is just a sample of the many      
holidays we can offer you as a solo 
traveller.  All you need to do is ask. 

We encourage solo travellers to join our own tours… 
Accompanied and travelling from our local area, there is always a     

recognisable face not far away. 

Our holidays by air to Jersey we now include 2 single rooms on each 

departure. 

China in 2019 has solo travellers already confirmed. If this destination 

is on your bucket list get your deposit paid now and enjoy looking     

forward to a great itinerary. 

Borneo, just added, is a small group of just 10 guests really seeing the 

culture and nature of the area.  This is Marion’s holiday and there are 

just 8 places available to join her.  Departs 9th March 2019. 

Wednesday 02 May 2018  why not join our singles     

coffee soiree at 10am, we look forward to seeing you. 



 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

SINGLE CABINS for Solo travellers discounts vary please ask 

Transport is available for the cruises below, please ask for any other cruise     
you may like.  We add to these dates constantly by request. 

 

         Date   Ship   Cruise       Port  Nights    From 

26 Apr  18 Balmoral  Germany       Newcastle   7 nts    £  649 
05 May 18 Boudicca  French Riviera      Dover  16 nts    £1099 
06 May 18 Braemar  Welcome to Denmark    So’ton  10 nts    £  799 
18 May 18 Black Watch Monaco Grand Prix     Liverpool  16 nts    £1499 
30 May 18 Boudicca  Italy        Dover  22 nts    £2299 
06 Jul   18 Braemar  Mediterranean      So’ton  16 nts    £1599 
20 Jul   18 Boudicca  Swedish Waterways     Dover  10 nts    £1199 
31 Aug 18 Braemar  Spanish Capitals     So’ton  14 nts    £2199 
01 Sep 18  Blackwatch Captains in Cadiz Azores & Portugal  Liverpool   14 nts    £2599 
02 Sep 18  Balmoral  Captains in Cadiz Spain & Portugal           Newcastle 14 nts    £1699 
22 Sep 18  Black Watch Canada       Liverpool   26 nts   £3999 
25 Sep 18  Balmoral  Swedish Scenery & Cities    Newcastle  11 nts   £1099 
20 Sep 18  Boudicca  Authentic Arabia     Flying   14 nts   £2299 
04 Oct 18  Boudicca  India       Flying   14 nts   £2699 
29 Oct 18  Balmoral  Canaries       So’ton   14 nts   £1499 
03 Dec 18  Braemar  Caribbean       Fly Back   18 nts   £1599 
21 Dec 18  Balmoral  Canaries Christmas     So’ton   15 nts   £2899  
19 Jan  19 Balmoral  USA, Panama & Mexico    So’ton   62 nts   £6199 
28 Feb 19  Blackwatch Carnival Canaries     So’ton   14 nts   £1389 
22 Mar 19 Balmoral  Spain, Portugal & Madeira     So’ton   11 nts   £1099 
02 Apr 19  Balmoral  Mediterranean      So’ton   17 nts   £2099 
25 Apr 19  Boudicca  Italy        Dover   22 nts   £2799 
07 Jun 19  Blackwatch Arctic       Liverpool   13 nts   £1749   
11 Dec 19  Boudicca  Bali - Cairns      Flying   29 nts   £4799 
19 Dec 19  Braemar  Eastern Caribbean Christmas & NewYear Flying   15 nts   £2699 
02 Jan 20       Braemar  Caribbean        Flying   15 nts   £2299 
06 Jan 20  Balmoral  South America       So’ton        70 nts   £6999 
26 Mar 20 Black Watch 4 Fred’s in Madeira      Liverpool   14 nts   £2099 
 

If you see anything advertised in the papers that catches your eye we can get the same offer.      
Book local and know who you are dealing with!   

Prices can  go up or down call for todays price. (these prices correct 18 Apr 18)  

 

 Ocean Club members book early & receive your extra discounts  

For all other departures if you would like transport please ask,  
  transport  is generally  available on all cruises for more than  

9 nights when booked well in advance. 

We can book you on any cruise line  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL&CRUISECLUB 
Tel Tel 01482 211913 01482 211913 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX                                

Special DeparturesSpecial Departures  

2018 2018 --  20192019  
 

 

 
Optional 

Travel 
available 
from your 

Front Door 

Ask about Fred’s 

River Cruising  
flying from  

Humberside 



Call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX  ~ Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm : Sat by appointment        offer ends 30 April 18 

Ask about Fred’s 

River Cruising  
flying from  

Humberside 

4 great  

Early Booking  

Offers  

 TEL 01482 211913 
For full details & bookings       

full terms & conditions apply 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL   
 
 
 

2019  
Sailings 

 

Buy One Get One Free   
 

 

                       Prices are shown per person including savings 
                      based on 2 sharing a voyager inner twin cabin  
 
 
 

01 September 2019 ~ 11 night British Isles Discovery from £799.50pp  

 

12 September 2019 ~ 8 night Fjordland Splendour from £579.50pp 
 

20 September 2019 ~  14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1014.50pp 
 

04 October 2019 ~ 8 night Autumn Fjordland from £549.50pp 
 

12 October 2019 ~ 13 night Norway & the Land of Northern Lights from £894.50pp 
 

25 October 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Land of the Northern Lights from £759.50pp         

Viewing of the Northern Lights are subject to atmospheric conditions’ 

Call today for full details & to book your cabin 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 211913  
or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX     www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

Terms and Conditions- Gratuities of £7pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please refer to the latest Cruise &     
Maritime Voyage brochure. Cabins are lead prices per person based on 2 sharing* an inside Voyager cabin - please ask for other grades. Offered for sale & subject to 
availability when booking in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Limited trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619.                                                

04 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1064.50pp 
 

18 May 2019 ~ 7 night Majestic Fjordland from £534.50pp 
 

25 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1084.50pp 
 

08 June 2019 ~ 13 night Iceland, Faroes & Northern Isles from £1009.50pp 
 

21 June 2019 ~ 11 night Around Britain & River Seine Experience from £854.50pp 

09 July 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Faroes from £854.50pp 
 

20 July 2019 ~ 7 night Summer Gardens & River Seine Experience from £544.50pp 
 

27 July 2019 ~ 12 night Grand Fjordland Splendour from £929.50pp 
 
 

08 August 2019 ~ 10 night Spain, Portugal & Gibraltar from £759.50pp 

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child price under 16 years £99 sharing with 2 adults 
 

18 August 2019 ~ 11 night Summer Fjordland from £839.50pp 

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child under 16 years £199 sharing with 2 adults 

* Travel from your home to the port of Newcastle or Liverpool from only £75 per person return             
with your booking at Marion Owen Travel.  Giving you a hassle free start  and finish to your cruise. 

Optional travel from your door* 

Optional travel from your door* 



           Barbara’s  suggestion    

17 May 18  - 7 nights  
Bulgaria  All inclusive  5 Star   

SOL NESSEBAR PALACE 
Flying from Doncaster 

For a quick getaway next month, this is Barbara’s choice. 
• All inclusive, cutting down on the need for a lot of     

spending money.   
• A beach front location. 
• Super day time flights in both directions. 

£392 per person sharing a twin room 

£1365 a family of 4 sharing a quad room (child up to 11 years)  

13 Dec 18 - 1 night B&B 
Andre Rieu & his 

Johann Strauss Orchestra 
By coach, local pick ups 

Julie’s suggestion, hot off the press. 

 

Andre Rieu always sells out quickly, this has just gone on sale  

 

13 December is for the Birmingham performance. 
 

From £199 per person sharing a twin room. 
 

Alternative venue London on 12 December £215 
                           

 

08 November 18  - 3 nights  
ROME 3 star hotel B&B 

Hotel Des Artistes 
Flying from Leeds Bradford 

Rosie’s Choice a Rome city break.  November is a 

great time for sightseeing in Rome avoiding the summer crowds 
and in a comfortable temperature. 
Includes luggage on the flight but not transfers to the hotel. 
Hotel has good reviews and well situated for getting around.  
The hop on hop off bus stop is just outside the hotel. 
Departs Leeds at 08.30 in the morning gives you time for        
enjoyment on arrival.  The return flight arrives Leeds 14.45. 

   

Start your holidays off in 2019 with this  
Super 3 night luxury city break in New York. 
• Sightseeing 
• Shopping 
• Why not pre book a Broadway Show? 
 

Price from £599 per person based on 2 sharing. 

For alternative durations, flight upgrades or any  
other US cities please ask. 
 

25 AUGUST 2019  - School Holidays 

 

7 nights Full Board 

 

Sailing on DISNEY MAGIC from Dover 
 

Sail away to the Norwegian Fjords: 
Ports of call:- 
Alesund, Geiranger, Olden & Stavanger 
Plus 2 Magical days at sea. 
From £1495 per person based on 2 sharing 
Child under 12 years sharing from £855 
3rd or 4th adult sharing from £887   

Call today we can book any holiday for you 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 212525  
or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX     www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

 
 

Retail agents for ATOL holders.   Prices correct at the time of printing 18/04/18 these could go up or down! 

 Alison’s choice 

New YorK           
Departures between 

17 Jan - 21 Feb 2019 
Superior room - 5 Star   

Viceroy Central Park 
Flying from Manchester 

 

 

 

   

         Lynne’s Family Holiday suggestion  


